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(+1)482155919777,(+1)2155919777 - http://www.traxcafe.com/

A complete menu of Trax Cafe from AMBLER covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Trax Cafe:
The occasion was Ambler Restaurant Week. They were obviously not able to keep up. We reserved an outside
table which was not ready when we arrived. We waited minutes to be seated and another minutes before the
very harried server noticed us and provided a menu. They were very understaffed for a Friday night. Food did

come out with a nice pacing and was well worth the wait. RW selections were great as were the present... read
more. What User doesn't like about Trax Cafe:

We had tried this restaurant years ago and didn't enjoy it, but decided to give it another try during restaurant
week. While we made a reservation through Open Table specifically for an outside seat, we were told when we
arrived that outside seating was first come, first served. We waited and were eventually seated outside VERY

close to the train tracks. Food was OK at best and not a good value at the pp fixed price... read more. Trax Cafe
from AMBLER is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet

chocolate, and you have the opportunity to try delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. fresh fish,
meat, as well as beans and rice are also South American cooked here.
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Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Starter�
SEARED SCALLOPS

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Salad�
MISTA

SALAD

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

CRAB

RIBS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CRUDE

BEANS

SCHINKEN*

SCALLOPS

SALMON

CHICKEN
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